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No Ties
The Days

No Ties
The Days
Chords
First song that i have figured out by ear, hope its accurate enough :)

(On the chord sequence in which you go down from G# to Bbm,
i found it easier to do the G# on the 11th fret:

|-11-|
|-13-|
|-13-|
|-13-|
|-11-|
|-11-|

...then go down from there :)

Intro: D#
	
	Verse 1

       C#             G#      A#              D#
Now im looking out my window, staring down on people
C#              G#               A#                D#
Turning off the working, they re talking about the weekend
C#                   G#          A#                 D#
Where the hell shall we go, well lets try somewhere different
C#           G#         A# 
widen our horizons, and fly to a sunny

	Pre-Chorus
Gm                        G#
Island, where we re gonna live it up

you got your fancy ride in the drive, why not?
     Gm       G#
Take it down, down, down

	Chorus

D#           A#               G#
How, does it feel like, to be like you
D#      A#          G#
You got no ties, to find you

	Verse 2



D#      C#                G#          A#            D#
Now its time that i start over, cause i can do much better,
    C#              G#                A#               D#
The telephones been ringing, theres a chance for a new beginning,
        C#            G#               A#            D#
Why the hell am i not taking, cause we got enough to make it
    C#                       G#         A# 
and when i look down from my window, it all becomes so 

	Pre-Chorus 2

Gm                     G#
simple, you just gotta live it up, 

you got your fancy ride in the drive why not?
     Gm       G#
take it down, down, down

	Chorus x 2

G# Gm Fm D# C# (Slide down to) A#m
	
	Bridge

                A#m
You wanna start again, you wanna start again now,
                                   D#
Start all over again, I wanna take out
                                        Fm
I wanna stick it down, I wanna take you round the town
                 D#
I wanna take you out, i wanna stick it down,
                 Fm
I wanna take you round the town

	Solo (Chorus Chords)

	Chorus x 2

G# Gm Fm D# C# (Slide down to) A#m
	


